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Can Now Take MUSIC With a Great Faculty, Higher Standard, Better
Instruction and Lower I'rlcoa, John Randolph, Voice, Dean of tho
Faculty AloyB C Kremer, Pianoforte, Pupil of tho Oreat Friodhoim,
August Molzer, Violin, Chas K Kwing, Clarinet, CluHtav C. Menzen-dorf- ,
Violin, Piano and Harmony, August Hagenow, Ensemble, Orchestra, and Hand, Max Kidder, Counterpoint, Composition and Orchestration and Is Other Artist Instructors
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? Did You Ever Get Bawled Out
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You will if you go to the game Saturday
in that Summer Suit
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fifty students at the president's recep
Hon the paper will write of "a great
ithrong of happy guests," and when
(Continued on Page Throe)
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